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Insurance Considerations for Individuals 

Unforeseen events, such as illness, disability or death, can have a devastating impact on a family 

and their financial future. Insurance is an important part of our comprehensive wealth management 

process, and helps provide financial protection against the unexpected. The attached article 

discusses several types of insurance coverage available to help individuals safeguard themselves, 

their family and their wealth. 

Portfolio Strategy 

For  the  fourth consecutive  month, eq uity markets in  both Canada and  the  US  saw strong  gains  in  

April. Markets on both sides  of t he  border have  now completely  recovered  from pullbacks  

experienced  in  the  fall  and  reached  new all-time highs. Helping  push  the  market higher  in  2019 has   

been optimism that  each country’s  economy is  seeing  strong  growth. Economic activity is  perceived  
to  be in  that s weet spot whe re it is  seeing  solid  growth, but not s o  strong  that hi gher  interest r ates  

are necessary to  cool things  off.  

At Has sanFox  Wealth Management,  we  remain  cautiously  optimistic  on the  equity market o verall  

and  believe  that p rudence  is  the  best co urse of act ion.  During  April  we  reduced  our exposure to  the

US  health care sector,  selling  our positions  in  Amgen and  UnitedHealth Group  as  they began to  fall  

from leadership  in  the  market. We moved  the  proceeds  from the  sales  into  short-term investments  

waiting  for  opportune times  to  deploy as  we  see  signs  of h eightened  market volatility in  the  short  

term. We continue  to  monitor  the  equity market in search of le adership  and  suitable  investments.  

 

In  fixed  income, o ur portfolios  were relatively flat  during  the  month of A pril,  in  line  with the  overall  

index as  interest r ate hike  expectations  have waned. Thus  far in   2019,  our preferred  share security 

selection has  added  value  as  our fixed  income portfolios  have  seen modest g ains,  while  the  S&P/TSX  

Preferred  Share index is  down about 0.50%. We  did not ma ke any  changes  in  our positions d uring  

the  month.  

As  always,  if you have any questions,  please do  not he sitate to  contact  us.  



 

    

 

 

Please note: We cannot take trading instructions via email or voice mail, please contact  your Investment Advisor 

directly.  

For disclaimer details, please click here: http://www.bmo.com/nesbittburns/popups/about-us/disclaimers 

http://www.bmo.com/nesbittburns/popups/about-us/disclaimers
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Insurance Considerations for Individuals 

Unforeseen events, such as illness, disability or death, can have a devastating impact on a family and their financial 
future. Insurance is an important part of a comprehensive wealth management plan, and helps provide financial 
protection against the unexpected. This article discusses several types of insurance coverage available to help individuals 
safeguard themselves, their family and their  wealth. 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Life insurance 
People buy life insurance such that, upon their death, their  
loved ones will be taken care of financially. There are two types  
of life insurance policies: term and permanent. 

i. Term insurance 
Term insurance provides a tax-free, lump sum payment to  
the named beneficiary(ies) of the policy, if death occurs  
within the policy’s term. Term insurance can provide coverage  
for temporary needs such as funeral expenses, to settle  
outstanding debts, including mortgages, and to help replace  
the income of the deceased to cover living expenses. For a  
widowed parent, life insurance can help to cover the costs of  
raising children, pay university/college tuition fees, or even  
provide enough financial resources to be a stay-at-home  
parent. Insurance coverage expires at the end of the policy’s  
term (e.g., five, 10, 20 or 30 years), unless the policy is  
renewed.  

Term insurance premiums are generally lower than those  
for permanent policies in the early  years, which allows  
for the purchase of higher levels of coverage at a younger  
age, when the protection needs of a family are often the  
greatest. However, when an existing policy is renewed for  
an additional term, the premiums can be substantially higher  
than premiums on the previous policy. Many term policies can  
also be converted to permanent coverage within a specified  
timeframe, generally before the age of 65.  

ii. Permanent insurance 
Permanent insurance, such as whole life and universal life,  
provides coverage for long-term needs that are ongoing,  
evolving and of a permanent nature, such as estate  
preservation, business succession planning, supplementing  
retirement income, income tax reduction, and paying one’s  
final taxes and estate settlement costs. These policies provide  
lifetime insurance protection, as long as the premiums are paid. 

Permanent life insurance includes a life insurance component  
and may also include an investment component. Premiums  
for permanent life insurance are higher initially than for term  
insurance, but generally remain level so premiums don’t  
increase with age or as your health status changes.  

Some permanent life insurance policies accumulate a cash  
value that is either added to the face value of the policy and  
paid out upon death, or returned to the policyholder if the  
policy is cancelled. 

The two main types of permanent insurance are whole life and 
universal life. 

Whole life insurance – Whole life insurance is a type of  
permanent life insurance that guarantees the amount of your 
premiums; these premiums will not change as you get older. 
The insurance company oversees the investment component 
of the policy and will generally invest in fixed income type 
securities. These policies often have a guaranteed minimum 
cash value, and the death benefit, an amount paid out upon 
death, is also guaranteed. 

Universal life insurance – Universal life insurance combines life 
insurance with an investment account. Universal life insurance  
is generally suitable for individuals who have a permanent 
need for life insurance, have maximized their annual Registered 
Retirement Savings Plans (“RRSP”) and Tax-Free Savings 
Account (“TFSA”) contributions, and are seeking additional 
tax-sheltered cash accumulation. Universal life premiums can 
be increased or decreased, within limits specified in the policy, 
providing flexibility for sheltering additional deposits. 

The policyholder is also responsible for selecting how the 
premiums are invested. As a result, the death benefit and cash 
value of the investment account may increase or decrease  
depending on the types of investments chosen and the returns  
on those investments. Policyholders can usually borrow against  
their policy, using the policy’s cash value as collateral. 

Upon death of the policyholder, the death benefit, which would 
include the investment component, is paid tax-free to the 
beneficiary(ies). 

Living benefits 
To safeguard against the potentially devastating impact a life-
threatening illness or disability can have on you, your family 
and your finances, disability, critical illness, and long-term 
care insurance can offer coverage beyond that provided by 
government and employer benefit plans. 

CONTINUED 
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i. Disability insurance 
The ability to earn an income is important since it generally 
supports one’s lifestyle. If you’re unable to earn an income 
due to health issues or a disability, having adequate disability 
insurance coverage is important for meeting your living 
expenses and achieving your long-term financial security. 

Disability insurance is designed to replace a portion of your  
income in the event you become disabled due to accident or  
illness and are unable to work. While your employer may offer  
disability insurance as part of their company benefits package,  
you should check the details of this policy as company benefits  
often only cover a percentage of your income. In this situation,  
it might be beneficial to purchase supplemental disability  
insurance coverage. 

ii. Critical illness insurance  
With advances in medical science Canadians are surviving  
illnesses that probably  would have resulted in death in the  
past. But, while people are surviving, the same may not be  
true for their finances. A critical illness such as cancer, heart  
attack or stroke can have a devastating impact on your financial  
well-being. You may be unable to work and medical bills not  
covered by government and company health plans can mount  
up quickly. You may also incur unexpected expenses throughout  
your illness and recovery that don’t qualify for traditional health  
plans. Without critical illness insurance, it may be necessary to  
draw on your investment portfolio to cover these costs, which  
could significantly impact your retirement savings.  

Once diagnosed with a qualified illness, a critical illness  
insurance policy generally pays a tax-free cash benefit (typically  
about 30 days after the initial diagnosis, and assuming you  
survive), which is equal to the amount of insurance you  
purchased. How  you use the money is entirely up to you.  
You can use the benefit to take a sabbatical and recuperate,  

help pay off your mortgage, make renovations to your home  
to accommodate any special needs, inject money into your  
business to keep it going while you’re recovering, or even  
pursue private medical treatment outside Canada. The flexibility  
provided by critical illness insurance benefits can help alleviate  
financial worries during this time.  

iii. Long-term care insurance  
The rising cost of long-term care can quickly erode your 
savings. Long-term care insurance, which can also be used 
to complement critical illness coverage, is designed to help 
people maintain their independence by providing the financial  
resources needed to control how, and where, they choose to  
live.  

Long-term care insurance generally provides a daily tax-free 
benefit to cover the costs of a nursing home or professional 
in-home care. To qualify for benefits, a person must be unable 
to perform two or more Activities of Daily Living (“ADLs”). 
Common ADLs are bathing, eating, dressing, toileting and 
transferring. An example of transferring would be rising from a 
chair unassisted. 

Conclusion 
Regardless of your age or stage in life, insurance should be part 
of a comprehensive wealth management discussion. Having the 
proper insurance coverage in place can help protect you, your 
family, and your finances, and provide comfort in knowing that 
uncertainties can be overcome. 

! Contact your BMO financial professional for more 
information. 

BMO Wealth Management provides this publication for informational purposes only and it is not and should not be construed as professional advice to any individual. The information contained 
in this publication is based on material believed to be reliable at the time of publication, but BMO Wealth Management cannot guarantee the information is accurate or complete. Individuals 
should contact their BMO representative for professional advice regarding their personal circumstances and/or financial position. The comments included in this publication are not intended 
to be a definitive analysis of tax applicability or trust and estates law. The comments are general in nature and professional advice regarding an individual’s particular tax position should be 
obtained in respect of any person’s specific circumstances. 

BMO Private Banking is part of BMO Wealth Management and is a brand name under which banking services are offered through Bank of Montreal, investment management services are 
offered through BMO Private Investment Counsel Inc., a wholly-owned indirect subsidiary of Bank of Montreal, and estate, trust, planning and custodial services are offered through BMO 
Trust Company, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bank of Montreal. 

All insurance products and advice are offered through BMO Estate Insurance Advisory Services Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc., by licensed life insurance agents, and, 
in Quebec, by financial security advisors. Insurance services and products are offered through BMO Estate Insurance Advisory Services Inc. 

BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. provides comprehensive investment services and is a wholly owned subsidiary of Bank of Montreal. If you are already a client of BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc., please contact 
your Investment Advisor for more information. 
® “BMO (M-bar Roundel symbol)” is a registered trade-mark of Bank of Montreal, used under licence. ® “Nesbitt Burns” is a registered trad mark of BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. All rights are  
reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form, or referred to in any other publication, without the express written permission of BMO Wealth Management. 
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